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Welcome! 

 
Sixty-five years ago, a small band of theater enthusiasts took on the task of 
reviving this wonderful building and creating a strong and vibrant 
community theater group. History shows they succeeded. 
 
Since the curtain fell on our final 2016 production, much of the Players’ 
activity has been the less glamourous but vital behind-the-scenes work. 
Significant capital improvements include a major painting project and 
reupholstering the seat cushions. 
 
Just as important as having a great facility is having people to use it. LCP 
works hard to bring new people into our organization made up of wonderful, 
devoted volunteers.  
 
The Players come from all walks of life and all parts of the community. Many 
you will see on stage tonight, but others you won’t. Dozens of tireless 
volunteers work to design and build sets, sew costumes, and arrange lighting. 
They are the producers, directors, board members, accompanists, musicians, 
stage managers, choreographers, properties managers, and all the others who 
make theater happen. These people give up their weekends and evenings to 
pain, repair, empty trash, and mop floors. They are the heart of community 
theater. 
 
Whether this is your first visit to the Opera House or your hundredth, we will 
strive to share with you a wonderful experience. We thank all of you, our 
community, for your tremendous support. Please enjoy the show and come 
back soon.    ~ LCP Board of Directors 

 
Lamoille County Players’ Board of Directors 

 

Perry Burnell, President   Johnson 

Brian Marcoux, Vice President   Hyde Park 

Dean Burnell, Treasurer   Johnson 

Lindsay Reese, Secretary   North Hyde Park 

 

Beth Carrier, Hyde Park ◆ Kelly Daige, Eden ◆ Gail Deuso, Hyde Park 

Chris Demars, Morrisville ◆ Patty Jacob, Jeffersonville 

Dyeanne Racette, Elmore ◆ Karin Shearer, Elmore	



G. W. Tatro Construc/on, Inc.
Proudly serving the area 

for over 50 years
Call us in Jeffersonville

at 802-644-8875
Let our experience work for you!


Proud to support 

LCP’s 2017 season.

 



 
 
 

Director’s Note 
A little history for those who appreciate wisteria and sunshine. 
 
Elizabeth Von Arnim’s novel The Enchanted April was published in 1922. 
Written in her usual lighthearted and irreverent way, it was as 
sensational as her other novels,  a bewildering total of 24.  
 
In 1925, it was adapted for the stage in a way that story and characters 
were almost unrecognizable, as was the 1935 RKO film adaptation. The 
1992 film more closely expressed the original story and characters, and 
its popularity still continues. In 2002, Nathan Barber wrote his stage play 
that was nominated for a Tony Award. 
 
High above the sea on the Italian Riviera stands a medieval castle. 
Beckoned to this haven, lulled by the gentle spirit of the Mediterranean,  
four very different women are beckoned to this haven. There they 
gradually discover a harmony each has longed for, but none has ever 
known.  
 
This play has been on  my “to-do” list for some time. It is light-hearted, 
impertinent, poignant, and foolish. It is a story of renewal, hope, 
romance, friendship, wounded hearts, and starting over, and it has been 
my pleasure to bring it to the Opera House stage. My admiration and 
thanks to all the brilliant people who make it all happen. 

 

 
 

 







 
 
 

2017 SEASON TICKET SUPPORTERS 
 
 

Angel 
Elizabeth Rouse 

 

Benefactor 

Robin Nuse & Arthur Gardiner, Jr. 
 

Sponsor 
Thomas Anastasio 

Sharon & Jack Anderson 
Betty & Carvel Bevans 

Philip & Linda Cote 
Nancy Hale 

Rachel Haskins 
Bob Heanue 

 
 
 
 
 

Deb Henderson 
Joseph LaBarge 

Mary Anne & George Lewis 
Dr. Helen Whitney McIver 

Marie Olsen & Martin Thoeni 
David & Ellie Peters 

Richard Shanley 
 
 
 
 
 

 









A locally owned grocery store in 
the heart of Johnson Village 

carrying organic, locally sourced 
products and specialty items. 

Sterling Market is proud to 
support LCP’s 65th season! 



The organizations featured in this program support  
The Lamoille County Players.  

Please support them with your patronage. 
 

If your organization would like to support LCP  
and be listed in 2018 programs,  

contact us to find out how.  
 

Lamoille County Players, PO Box 9, Hyde Park, VT 05655 
E-mail: info@LCPlayers.com 

Thank you! 

www.smugglersnotchdistillery.com

Best wishes for a 
spirited theater season!



 
Enchanted April 

 
By Matthew Barber 

From the novel by Elizabeth von Arnim 
 

ACT I: Hampstead Village, London, England, February 
1922 
 

Scene 1 – A London ladies’ club 
Scene 2 – The Wilton home 
Scene 3 – The Arnott home 

Scene 4 – A church 
Scene 5 – The Bramble home 
Scene 6 – The Graves home 
Scene 7 – The Wilding flat 

Scene 8 – The Arnott and Wilton homes 
Scene 9 – A train compartment 

 
~ 15-minute intermission ~ 

 
ACT II: Two months later, the terrace 

at San Salvatore, Genoa, Italy 
 

Scene 1 – Morning at the castle 
Scene 2 – Nine days later 

Scene 3 – The following afternoon 
Scene 4 – Later that evening 

 

 



For 65 years of fine community theater.  
Enjoy the show! 



Cast List 
(in order of appearance) 

Lotty Wilson 
Rose Arnott 
Mellersh Wilton 
Frederick Arnott 
Caroline Bramble 
Mrs. Graves 
Antony Wilding 
Costanza 

 

Perry Burnell 
Casey Dearborn 
Dean Burnell 
John Dunn 
Sydney Bard 
Karin Shearer 
Kris Johnson 
Tess Martin

Production Team 

Director  
Producer 
Production Assistant 
Stage Manager 
Stage Crew 
Set Design 
Set Construction 
 
Set Artists 
 
Costumes 
Lighting Design 
Lighting Technician 
Sound Technician 
Flutist 
Properties Manager 
Publicity 
Title Graphic Design 
Box Office Manager 
Concessions 
House Manager 

Enid Rosenblum 
Gene Heinrich 
Dyeanne Racette 
Dorcas Jones 
Kelly Daige, Dyeanne Racette 
Rick Loya 
Rick Loya, John Duffy, Tom 

Anastasio, Brian Marcoux 
Rick Loya, Lauren Smith, Tom 

Anastasio 
Valerie Valcour, Carol Olsen 
Jack Von Behren, Chloe Wissell-Robar 
Brian Marcoux 
Gene Heinrich 
Fiona Reed 
Virginia Jenkins 
Dean Burnell 
Rick Loya 
Perry Burnell 
Beth Carrier 
Patricia Jacob 

  
SPECIAL THANKS TO: P.H. Edwards Furniture, The Valley Players, Jane Bouffard 
Lambert, Patricia Jacob, Alana Considine, Pixie Loomis, Bella Voce Women’s 
Chorus, box office helpers, ushers, and cookie bakers.  



Jack F Corse Inc.

PO Box 300, Cambridge VT 05444

802-644-2749

www.corsefuels.com

Keeping people warm for 69 years

Proud to support LCP’s 2017 season



Cast & Crew 
 

Sydney Bard (Caroline Bramble): While she has been exploring 
different performance world outlets, there is no place like home! 
Sydney is glad to once again be on stage at the opera house. She 
appreciates the support and encouragement of her friends and family, 
as well as that of the patience of the cast and crew when she flubbed 
her lines! She hopes the audience enjoys the show as much as she does! 

Dean Burnell (Mellersh Wilton): Dean Burnell (Mellersh Wilton) – 
Dean is so happy to be a part of this show and very proud to be 
counted among the many members of LCP, all of whom pour so much 
time, talent and energy into every show and into this wonderful Hyde 
Park Opera House!  Past roles include Motel in Fiddler; Hysterium in 
Forum; and Director of 1776, Damn Yankees, Forever Plaid, and Twelve 
Angry Jurors. Much love to Perry! 

Perry Burnell (Lotty Wilson): A member of LCP since 1989 Perry has 
enjoyed being on stage again working and playing with this cast and 
crew (especially Dean!). Other roles include Essie in You Can't Take it 
With You, Shelby in Steel Magnolias, and Christina in Dancing at 
Lughnasa. In general Perry prefers to work behind the scenes to help 
keep the organization running smoothly and to ensure that the Hyde 
Park Opera House is a place where everyone feels welcome. Enjoy the 
show and come back for more!! 

Casey Dearborn (Rose Arnott): Casey is happy to return to the LCP 
stage after playing Bambi in Curtains. She hopes this spring will be as 
enchanting as the play and looks forward to working with LCP in the 
future. 

John Dunn (Frederick Arnott): John has been involved with LCP ever 
since he had hair, from nerdy newlywed to fortuitous philanderer. 
Along the way he's found fabulous friends, spectacular supporters, 
and not a single regret. Enjoy the enchantment! 

Gene Heinrich (Producer/Sound): Gene is proud to have been 
involved in this amazing production. He will be directing The Miracle 
Worker for the Foliage show this year. 

Virginia Jenkins (Properties Manager): Gina Jenkins is pleased to find 
that her degree in Material Culture Studies (the history of things), and 
her experience as a museum curator can be useful to the LCP in the 
role of property manager.  What fun! 



Kris Johnson (Antony Wilding): Kris was introduced to the stage at 6 
years old when he was asked to be the soloist at his Kindergarten 
graduation ceremony. This seemingly innocent experience quickly 
developed into an addiction from which he has never recovered. 
Besides appearing in tonight's performance, he's very excited about 
directing Murder Inn, the last show slated for this season here at LCP. 

Dorcas Jones (Stage Manager): Retired, available, and enchanted...  
Dorcas is happy to enjoy the wisteria and nuts on this trip to Italy with 
her LCP friends. 

Brian Marcoux (Lighting Tech): Brian is pleased to be involved in 
another play with a talented cast and crew. Every show has been a 
wonderful experience. Thanks Enid and Gene for having me! 

Tess Martin (Costanza): Tess is delighted to be on stage for the first 
time in a while. She mainly works behind the scenes in youth theater 
with Hardwick Elementary and Hazen Union students. She thanks 
Alana for Italian instruction, Dan for his admiral patience, and Enid for 
this marvelous opportunity. 

Dyeanne Racette (Production Assistant): Dyeanne is thrilled to be 
involved in another LCP production. Thanks & appreciation to all of 
the wonderful cast & crew. She hopes that each of you can discover 
your own Enchanted April! 

Karin Shearer (Mrs. Graves): Enchanted April marks Karin Shearer’s 
fifth play with Lamoille County Players.  It’s been a privilege to work 
on such a beautiful play with a great cast, director, and crew.   

Lauren Smith (Set Artist): Lauren Smith of Hyde Park, has been a 
scenic designer/painter for LCP, since 2004.  She loves being a member 
of the LCP “family” and helping to create the visual "magic" of a show! 
Her past shows as designer/painter include: Deathtrap (2016), Curtains 
and The Play’s the Thing (2015), The Importance Of Being Earnest (2014), 
Bye Bye Birdie and It’s A Wonderful Life (2013), The Sound of Music and A 
Midsummer Night's Dream (2012), and Inherit The Wind (2011). 

Valerie Valcour (Costumer): Valerie is happy to help out the HPOH 
either with costumes or occasionally lending voice and dance. Enid 
provided great guidance with the costumes and Carol Olsen did many 
of the alterations. Enid’s vision for the characters made the task of 
costumer a cinch. Thank you ladies. 

 





HISTORY OF THE HYDE PARK OPERA HOUSE 
 

     Construction of the Hyde Park Opera House was completed in 1912, as 
part of the major rebuilding following the disastrous fire of 1910 that 
destroyed most of the village. As you can see, the building was designed and 
rebuilt as a real theater, with fine acoustics and excellent sight lines from 
every seat. 
     From 1912 through the early 1940s, the Opera House was widely used for 
traveling shows, medicine shows, small orchestras, school performances, and 
even Town Meeting and elections. With the demise of traveling shows, the 
Opera House gradually fell into disrepair. Even town meetings found a new 
home since the old furnace in the Opera House smoked so badly. The village 
hoped eventually to sell the “useless” building. 
     A young Congregational minister, the Reverend John Knight, then arrived 
on the scene. He found the Second Congregational Church badly in need of 
both a new furnace and the funds to purchase one. Mr. Knight, an enthusiastic 
man who loved singing and dramatics, noticed the dusty “opportunity” 
across the street. Amid skepticism (a dancing minister?), he assembled a cast 
and crew of over 70 from throughout the county, presenting Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s The Mikado to packed houses in September 1952. 
     The church got its furnace, and the seed had been sown. The Mikado folks 
were determined to produce more theater. The Lamoille County Players 
organized with President Phyllis Currie, Chairman of the Executive Board 
Natalie Viets, Treasurer James Latimer, and Director of Dramatics Steve 
Hall. The following year, in August 1953, Gilbert and Sullivan’s The 
Gondoliers was presented. 
     Hyde Park Village trustees soon voted to lease the Opera House to the 
Players for the lofty sum of “…one dollar a year, plus maintenance costs.” To 
this day, LCP remains both creative and solvent, relying primarily on ticket 
sales for all production costs and general maintenance fees. Honoring our 
roots as “benefit performers,” LCP continues to give charitably to community 
organizations. 

	
WHAT WAS PLAYING… 

5 Years Ago (2012) 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, The Sound of Music,  

Forever Plaid, The Best Christmas Pageant Ever 
10 Years Ago (2005) 

Dancing at Lughnasa, Pump Boys and Dinettes,  
The Odd Couple (Female Version), A Streetcar Named Desire 

25 Years Ago (1990) 
Dames at Sea, Carnival, The Sound of Music, Murder Room 

50 Years Ago (1965) 
The Music Man 
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Visit www.LCPlayers.com in the coming months for more 
information about these great shows! 

LCP’s 2017 Season 

July 20-23 & 27-30 

Brigadoon                                   Directed by Patricia Jacob     Summer 
A most delightful musical, Brigadoon is a beloved Scottish fantasy 
about a town that disappears into the Highland mist, returning for only 
one day every one hundred years. A tribute to simplicity and true love! 

September 29-October 1 & October 6-8 

The Miracle Worker              Directed by Gene Heinrich    Foliage 
Immortalized onstage and screen by Anne Bancroft and Patty Duke, 
this classic, Tony-award-winning play by William Gibson tells the 
story of Annie Sullivan and her student, blind, and mute Helen Keller.  

NOVEMBER 10-12 & 17-19 

Murder Inn               Directed by Kris Johnson     Late Fall 
A group of tourists on a "Ghosts and Ghouls of New England" bus tour 
is forced to make an unscheduled stop.  The detour soon turns into a 
night of mayhem and comic madness as the group tries to figure out 
whodunnit! 

May 5-7 & 12-14 

Enchanted April                      Directed by Enid Rosenblum
    
Can four very different women find healing in the tranquil beauty of an 
Italian villa and rediscover hope and love? Will their husbands and 
friends who join them there also fall under the spell of San Salvatore? 
champions individuality and eccentricity to hilarious extremes! 





OPERA HOUSE INFORMATION 
 
Contact Information  Phone: 802-888-4507 
   Address: PO Box 9, Hyde Park, VT 05655 
   Web site: www.LCPlayers.com 

  E-mail: info@LCPlayers.com 
 
Box Office: All shows have reserved seating. Please contact us for advanced 
tickets. Guaranteed reservations can be made with a credit card using our 
secure online or phone system. Season tickets are also available. 
 
Parking: We remind our guests to respect our neighbors’ properties and to not 
block their driveways and parking areas. Please obey the village’s street 
parking signs. Check your watch – perhaps you have time to move your car 
now if needed. If not, there’s always intermission! 
 
Access: The Opera House has two entrances: the front door into the lobby 
area, and the handicap ramp to the right of the main entrance. 
 
Restrooms: The women’s room is located behind the stairs in the lobby. The 
men’s room is to the right of the ticket windows. There is a handicap-
accessible family restroom at the back of the auditorium. 
 
Smoking Policy: The Opera House is a public building. Therefore, smoking is 
not permitted anywhere inside the building. 
 
Cameras: Please no flash photos during the performance. Flash photos during 
the curtain call are permitted. 
 
Refreshments: Available by donation. On the front lawn in good weather, in 
the ticket office in bad weather. Please enjoy them outside when possible. 
 
Charitable Contributions: As a 501(c)(3) educational and charitable 
organization, the Lamoille County Players provide scholarships and other 
donations to the community. If your non-profit organization is interested in 
partnering with the Players, please contact us. 
 
Capital Campaign: As stewards of the Opera House, we are responsible for a 
104-year-old building, which includes insurance, utilities, repairs and 
maintenance, renovations, and preservation. The community has been 
generous over the years in making substantial donations to us. Please 
consider contributing this year, that we may continue to preserve and utilize 
this historic Hyde Park landmark. 
 
Estate Planning: The Board of Directors invites you to consider including the 
Lamoille County Players in your final wishes. 


